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I SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
is a constant source of wonder to me how many interesting

XTnew things there are to be found in the department stores
every week. A casual observer is inclined to think of them as

M "just stores" with occasional new shipments of goods and "a change
M of clothes" now and then to keep up with the seasons. But not a bit
H of it. They are worse than baseball fans about keeping in touch with
H every play of every master player, although in this field the latter are
B . designers and manufacturers instead of twirlers or catchers on the
H diamond. This week I found something which I am afraid will make
H all brides unhappy except the very lucky ones to whom money is no
H object. More about this later.
H The little problem we have been mentioning has to do with shoes;
H that is whether it shall be shoes or low shoes. Many women seem to
H be much concerned and decidedly unsettled, like our recent weather,
H in the Janus-lik- e circumstances where such good-lookin- g high boots
H are being offered and worn by those who know and can let folks know
H they know, and yet where the other face of the god
H shows signs of summer and hot weather, when most feminen hearts
H think longingly of a well arched instep, a slender ankle perfectly hosed,
H and exposed to view with every swing of a short skirt.
H A long talk with an expert shoe man did not give much light on
H the subject either. How can he, or anyone, tell the fickle rulings of the
H female species? One thing is certain. Just now the high boots are
H getting better every day and until the warm season really arrives, they
H will hold their own. New styles are constantly being put on the mar-- H

, ket, each more attractive than the one gone before. Biit there is ap- -

H parently not the slightest prospect of a decline in the prices. This shoe
H buyer before mentioned tells me that leather is getting more scarce
H every minute and he showed me in plain figures how the wholesale
H pries had jumped 15 cents, 20 cents and more, even, over night. The
H ivory and the pale shade of grey are still among the best colors, to- -

H gcther with white, for the boots. Some pumps have already arrived
H for a forecast of the mid-summ- er styles and most of them are colonial
Hj designs. They are either of two extremes, with the very large tongue
H or with a wee little bit of a baby one which is neat and cunning. Two- -

H tone effects in both boots and pumps are good and spats are not
H by any means on the wane. They, too, are worn high, many of them,

H reaching as far up as the boots.

H While at this end of the costume we
H may as well talk about some new pet- -

H ticoats, boot-to-p skirts, they are
M called. They are made to reach just
H to the top of the high boots and one
H model in particular which comes in
M various colors, and is made in layers,
m like a birthday cake wtih an edging

Hj of buttonhole stitch for an icing, is
H so good-lookin- g and so substantial and
M serviceable that the price of $10 which
M is asked for it is quite reasonable.
M In the same department of the shop
M where these skirts are 'being shown is
H the bride's Waterloo, in her battle for
M the prettiest trousseau of the Easter- -

H tide, unless she is in a position to go
H ahead and buy whatever she sees that
H she wants. The particular form it
H takes is lingerie and it is perhaps a
H slight stretching of a point to com- -

H pare it with Napoleon's defeat. How- -

H ever, this would "fetch" any person,
M male or female.
H We W-- 'l admit in the beginning that
H it is not especially practical, which
H but makes it the more to be desired.
H It is lingerie of Georgette, in the
H palest of flesh shades, wtih wee,
H dainty bits of rosebuds catching up
H the folds of soft material here and
H there. There are whole sets, includ- -

H ing envelope chemises, slips and

"nighties," although the garments are
not necessarily sold in sets, but by
the piece. There are some of the
filmy material and delicate lace com-

binations and there is one of perfect-
ly simple hemstitched design of the
Georgette in flesh color, the shoulders
merging to points front and back and
caught together with narrow ribbons
of pale blue. This Frenchy combina-
tion of pink and blue is seen to ad-

vantage in any number of the newest
undergarments. And there are the y

satin sets which are perhaps
more sensible and most pretty. De-

scribing these "pretties" really gives
no picture of them at all. They must
be seen to be appreciated, which
makes one pause to wonder what
maiden would have the courage to
wear them underneath. And one mat-

ter of fact damsel of our (progressive
191G century remarked, "And think
how that 'nightie' would look in the
morning." Isn't she a "spoiled sport?"

Two more things must be men-

tioned here, an evening garment in
the nature of silk pajamas for milady,
selling at only $16, in what looks like
a soft brocaded silk in the blue and
flesh. They are exquisite. And there
are some cloth of gold camisoles for
the extremely thin blouses.

Have you seen the new "gift depart-
ment" in our town? It is conducted
just as the one with which many are
familiar at the holiday season, except
that this is for all the year round and
includes lots of less expensive things
as well as those of higher price. Here
may ibe found accessories for enter-
tainments, such as fancy candles
which are so hard to locate as a rule,
from small ones at small prices up to
very elaborate and expensive ones for
candelabras and for birthday usages.

There are sweetmeat boxes suitable
for gifts or for home use, sweet grass
work baskets and wicker baskets em-

bossed with wreathes of flowers in
the pastel shades, some for work bas-

kets, some for waste paper holding,
garden sticks, fancy candle shades
and quantities of other things. Among
these latter are two bird cages which
are works of art and should make any
tiny warbler hug the bars that confine
him. One is of willow, the cage itself
suspended from a pedestal about .six
feet high of the same material, good
for every day vuse and better than any
gilded cage for a songster, costing but
$10, the other of which is of white
enamel and more costly.

I am told that silk fabrics are going
so fast in Salt Lake that some of the
shops have sent their buyers back to
New York to lay in an added supply.
They are hard to get, too, so the lag-

gard in purchasing is like to be told
that it is absolutely impossible to get
such and such a shade anywhere, par-

ticularly the popular bright ones
which are the thing now.

One wants to avoid talking sport
things to death, but they are so om-

nipresent that no news of the shop
story is complete without word of
them. New lines are constantly being
received, and one of our big local
stores has its buyer for this depart-
ment in the east now, choosing mod-
els. The few which were first shown
in the stores as samples of what was
to come have almost every one been
sold and it seems almost impossible
to provide them fast enough. They
are certain to be extremely good all
summer, and everywhere one is told
that new and better-lookin- g ones are
arriving daily.

The most unique thing in sport hats
yet seen is the cane seat hat, open-

work effect, as it were, but fashioned
of material exactly like that which is
used for making the seats of chairs.
It comes in the natural color and in
others and the shapes are mostly the
popular sailor wtih broad brims.
These are splendid wearing hats. In
the shop where these are being shown
are tables upon tables of various
styles in the popular modes, stripes
and plain colors, small sizes,

and large ones. They range in
price from 50 cents up to $15, and
some of the latter beggar description.
Or if you want a dress hat your de-

sires can be gratified equally as well.
Here and there in various parts of

the shops quantities of interesting
goods are being displayed. A collar

and cuff set of leather attracted my
attention. It is in black, fashioned of .

the soft leather being worn so much '?"

this year in trimmings, and is com-

paratively inexpensive. Then there is
the Phoebe Snow white boot, which
bids fair to be a summer favorite. It
is like the rest, very high, lace, and
has many awfully clever features. Did
you know that even shoe laces, those
of the ivory and delicate shade va-

riety, are hard to obtain? So either
be careful not to break those great
big long fellows that are so Important
in keeping the boot in good shape, or
put in an order for an extra pair.

Two other, "different" ideas, things 5$

just out of the ordinary, are a certain
kind of a night gown and a pretty
and useful slip. The feature of the ftj

night robe is that It is laced down the f

front like a middy, but that is a fin- - j
ishing touch which adds considerably fr
to the looks. This fastening comes in
the less expensive gowns, priced at
$1.25, some of them. The slip is one
which is especially designed for the
dresses which have the flare hips. It
has a featherboning just at the hip
line, soft and pliable, but sufficiently
forceful to hold out the soft texture
of a gown of flimsy material.

Perhaps you have seen the adver-
tisements of the hose which are fash-

ioned to represent half hose. These
are quite odd and for the miss who
dare not go quite so far as some of
her more venturesome sisters who
wear real half hose in the summer
(yes, some of them do, although it is
hard to see how they will manage this
summer with the short skirts) they
are a gratification. They come in the
colors to the depth ofj a sock height
and are flesh colored from there on.

The manager of the department
which is devoting itself to the outfit-

ting of families of children, the one
which has recently been enlarged and
where everything for all ages of chil-

dren from babies up to boys and girls
of 17 and 18 years, can 'be purchased,
says that many mothers have express-
ed their satisfaction at being able to
fit out the entire family without hav-

ing to walk blocks and blocks to make
various selections. Much time and ef-

fort is being saved. There are such
wonderful things for the wee-es- t bits &.

'

of babies, caps, blankets of soft Bilk '
and less expensive materials, cribs
and all the necessities, as well as ex-

quisite articles for gifts. For the
small woman and the young girl
among other things many "classy"
sport coats are on the way or have
already come in, and for the boy, a
young lad who is not yet far into his
long trousers there are many lines of
suits, hats, cravats, shirts, silk ones,
too, and so on through the list.

SPICE &

Boss (to inefficient workman)
"Hang it! Everything I tell you goes
in at one ear and out at the other."

Workman "Shure, sorr, ye can't
blame me for havin' two ears, can
ye?" Boston Transcript.


